
Glen Region SCCA Tuesday, October 18, 2022 
October 2022 Board Meeting Attendance via Zoom 
 
PRESENT: Ed Zebrowski, Chris Camadella, Kyle Colbey, Rob Craig, Phil Kelley, Cheryl Zebrowski, Pat Scopelliti, 
Steve Goldberg, Chuck Dobbs 
  
GUESTS:  
  
CALL TO ORDER: 7:30 pm 
  
MOTION: Chris, Cheryl: Approve September minutes as presented. CARRIED. 
  
CLUB RACING: Unofficial dates for 2023 races, Super Tour: June 2-4, July Sprints: July 1-2. Have some interest 
from a Canadian racing organization for the July Sprints (FelDrive.com?) and possibly Radical Cup. Looking for 
track time, willing to pay. Have two groups and each would need 2x 20 min sessions and 1x 40 min session per 
day, per group. Works out to almost 3 additional hours per day BEFORE changeover times. Likely to cost $25k-
30k just in track time/overtime before factoring in sanction, insurance, etc. Likely not enough actual time in the 
day to pull it off. Could run into time issues with the track and even more fees for going past certain hours. 
Ultimately need more info/discussion - is it possible, how many cars, do they want to pay that much? Not sure 
of their expectations on cost. 
  
SCHEDULING MEETING: July Sprints will again be a divisional series race. Super Tour set for first weekend in June 
(still unofficial from WGI). Past attendance shows higher attendance when Runoffs are close and more NEDiv 
drivers going to Runoffs. 2023 Runoffs set for VIR. 
  
DISCUSSION: Additional Sprints info from Cheryl: currently talking to FV series and Ray Carmody. Not planning to 
invite HRG (just can't get enough cars, consistent car count), at least for their own race group. Still welcome to 
attend if they fit into other groups. Also talking to S2000 groups but there were only 6 cars with 4 starting on 
Sunday. Depending on the group may just need an agreement with a minimum number of cars for their own 
group and if not they get moved into an existing group. 
  
SOLO: Some discussion on scheduling of events - especially around our events vs Seneca Army Depot events. 
2022 season did conclude with +$50 - which is really good considering expenditures (like helmets) and turnout. 
Likely would be able to make money moving forward again, even with low car counts - would depend on site 
rental fees. WGI was also really helpful for the Solo events with the new management. Always looking for ways 
to get involvement from more people. 
  
DISCUSSION: Some discussion around iRacing + SCCA. 
  
AWARDS: Discussion of end of year awards and what to hand out. May have some non-performance awards due 
to a good number of really helpful volunteers. Also thinking about having awards in slightly warmer weather. 
  
ANNUAL MEETING: Set for 11/19. Doors open at 5pm, monthly meeting at 6pm, Annual Meeting at 7pm. Steve 
to pick up some food. Cheryl/Chuck already not able to make it. 
  
ADJOURN: 8:00 pm 
 
As recorded by Chris Camadella, respectfully submitted, 
Allan Kintz 
2022 Glen Region Secretary 


